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her. The State also" claims that Rob- - Krupp works. Of this number 05.000
are workmen and 15,000 clerks.1I and received" excellent support. Weaver

for the visitors played fine ball at cen-

ter. Morrissey signed today ana will be
a great addition to Tarboro's pitching
force. .. .

The score: R. H. B.
Charlotte 001 00OOO 2 5 2
Tarboro . .' 0000000101' 0 3

Batteries: Bass and Gates; Wolfe
Umpire Mr. Meade.

ert'Tosburgh in his stories said that ha
was behind his sister when she fell,
and the hopeof DistrictAttorney Ham-
mond is. to make the discrepancies

false.' :

Evidencrfof a Plot
N

Paris, July 20.-rT- he moment scarcely
was opportune' for tfce: Orleanists to try
to cause trouble in; France, but there
is no doubt that. the French government
believes that something is . afoot and
they are doing" their best to discover ex-
actly what -- that something is. .Special
reports have been ordered from agents
o fthe government in nearly every cap-
ital of Europe; nnd a strict surveillance
ha sheen instituted, over the leading
Orleanists in France. The Duke of Or-
leans himself is somewhere in the Med-
iterranean on board the yacht Mr.rous-sia- ,

on which he keeps a veritable court.

Negroes to Replace Strikers
Nw Orleans, July 20.-T- wo men have

come here from Pittsburg to get negro
laborers to take the 'places of the strik-
ers in the steel milk of . the' United
States Steel r Corporation. They se-
cured 50 men here and have received re-
ports from agnts, in Anniston and Bes-
semer, Ala., that 40 men have been se-

cured there. '

DOMESTIC- TRAGEDY

.'
Husband of Murdered Wo- -

man Has Nothing to Say

New York, July f 20. After an all
night search -- through the. saloons and

Red Birds Put Lobsters, at
Tail End

andTakefirst place
-

Lobsters Out Played Yester-

day Stocksdale Pitched a

Fine Game Sweeny for

Wilmington a Puzzle ,

Standing of the Clnb
" "Won. Lost. Pet.
IMleigh .... ...... .7 4 .63G

Tarboro 6 5 .545
Charlotte 4 5 .444

Wilmington 4 6 .400

Where They Play Tomorrow
Ealeigh at Charlotte.

f
Tarboro at Wilmington,

Wilmington, N. C, July 20. Special.
The Red Birds gave the Lobsters a sec-

ond drubbing today and sailed them
down to the tail end of the procession.
Sad faces and Jieavy-hear- is portray thejleag-a- e

Evacuation of Pekin May Be;

Delayed ;

notanTSersari
Imposing Ceremonies toMark

the Retirement of. the' For-

eign Troops-Pri- nce U Will

Meet the Emperor : "

Pekin, July 20. It is now believed
that the evacuation of. the Chineses cap-

ital by the forces of the allied powers
which had been scheduled for August
14, will not take place until some time
between August 17 and Angtist 20. M.
jor Creagh, as the head of the British '

forces now in the empire, is .opposed to
the foreigners leaving the city on the
anniversary of the relief "of the lega--!

tions. He also declares that the Chi-

nese should not press for evacuation--

before the foreigners T are inclined to
leave. .

: , - j

. It is understood that tb most Unpoa--j
ing ceremonies . will take place on the

(

day that the foreign troops are with-- i
drawn, and the city is turned over to5'
the control of the natives. , ',

Prince Li, the former head of the
cabinet ,has- - decided tp go and meet the
court and wiPv return to Pekin with the j

Emperor ajitf,' Dowager1 Empress. Li is!
a leading hereditary . prince who fled j

from the capital on the arrival of the!
allies. His palace was occupied and'
looted by7 the French soldiers. Prince:
Li has lived .in retirement within the i

city for several months and is in very -

poor health. By going to meet the royal
party he will remain president of the
cabinet. - He is a man .without much"
knowledge or ability and is timid and re-

served. "He is 'negative in - .character
and more conservative th-a- progressive.
The. fact that he is a. prince, however,
carries great weight with' the natives.--- .

Kon . We,.'-o- - Japan, president
o fthe House of ' Peers will arrive, here
to make a personal examination into the
situation. Although he is unaccredited
he is a man whose views the Chinese
will respect.. '

1 ';1
A NEW IDEA ON :

THE LAW OF DIVORCE!
. .

"" i .

Richmond, V-a..- July 20.-JR- ev, Richard
Mcllmaine offereda resolution . in -- ho
Constitutional Convention- - today- .which,
if engrafted in the oranle law cf tha
State, will have a f effect m

lodging houses of Third avenue from !funishea n0 information whatever about
the neignoorhod of Seventy-firs- t street tQ0 ponding negotiations beyond what
far up into Harlem, the police located was puhlicly known before he left Wash-i- n

a hotel at Third avenue and One ' ington, the reason being that there had
Hundred and Fifteenth street, Matthew been absolutely no development in the
..icGrann, the husband of Ellen Mc- - j matter since that time.

No could be servedgood bypurposeGrann, who was found dead yesterday ! publishillg the ambassador's comments
afternoon in the kitchen of her home upon tne interview as printed, and it
at 429 East Sventy-firs- t street. Me-vi- l! suffice to give (his statement, which
Grann would make no statement., and is as follows: '
he was locked lin.'1 ' "What I said was what the press an- -

That Mrs. McGrknn was murdered the
1 nonnced lpng-- ago, that Secretary Hay
had been in consultation with prominent!,police nte no uoubt. .The revolver senator and subsequently had requested

with which the shotting was evidently (me to sound my government on certain
done,- - was found hidden away behind proposals. These proposals are still un-so-

crockery on a shelf too hish for der consideration by my government, and
the woman to reach. The shot had been no reply has been communicated. As to
jired. some one with "bloodv hands h?.d what President McKinley or the sena-fr- ni

t u. tors may do I . have not the slightest
and washed his liaBds.? The woman was

A mark is equivalent to about 24:
cents.

. $ ... :;
No Rain in Nebraska

Lincoln, July 20. Not a drop of rain
is reported within "the last . twenty-fou- r

hours as. havmsr fallen in. jNebrasKa.
Farmers and commission men have about
given up hope of any falling in time
to save the threatened crops, and make
no estimate of damage.

New Wrinkle in - Anarchisnnr
Rome, July 20. Anarchism has taJen

a distinctly novel, turn in Italy, where.
it seems, there are anarchists who think
the world can be regenerated without the
shedding of blood. These people have
called a congress to meet in Rome in
October for the purpose of forming a
party to be composed of modern an-
archists and socialists.

9

Committee Ought' to Pay
Washington, July 20. Col. Theodore

AJ Bingham, superintendent of public
buildings and grounds, today submitted
to the-chi- ef of engineers his annual re-
port of the work of his department for
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901. The
inaugural committee is crticised for fail-
ing to make good the damage to rie
fence at the executive mansion -- cansad
by the burning of a reviewing . stand
and legal action to recover the amount
is suggested.

Sulton Hopes for a Schism
London, July 20.-- A private dispatch

from Constantinople says that the Ar
menian Catholic patriarch, who is now
engaged in defying his spiritual head,
the Pope, has been frequently patted on
the back by the sultan, who seems to
derive much gratification at the pros-
pect of. another Christian schism within
his dominions. At his last audience, the
sultan, in the Turkish equivalent of vul- -

ar Anclo-fcaxo- n. urged the patriarch
to sro "the whole hog" and assured the
prelate of his august protection against
any possible consequences.

S- -

British Interests in Korea
London. July 20. Correspondence of

a significant character has been passing
between the British and Japanese gov-

ernments in regard to , British interests
in Korea, the possible outcome of which
may be a convention on that subject. The
necessity for such a convention is due
to the fact that Russia, for the sake of
procuring Japanese assistance, or, at any
rate, inaction m China. .. is willing to
make such importapt'epneessions in Ko-
rea as will result in giving" the Japanese

.: i :!... Ksupreme ijuiiiu:ui iuuacut mcic.
. --r
A Philippine: Mare N esj

Manila, July 20. The "American yester-
day, and today published details of a
so-call- scheme for a monarchy planned
by Aguinaldo's cabinet. This ; publica:
tion has aroused much native indigna-
tion and violent denials, and the native
newspapers threaten violence against
the editors of The American., The
American asserts that it has unearthed
records which go to show that monarchy
stalked behind the idea of "a "republic.
Aguinaldo aspire to be a king, and his
real idea was the enslavement of his
countrymen after they had gained their
independence. :

$ ;

A Dreyfus Case in Belgium
Brussels, July 20. There is a sort of

Dreyfus case in the Belgian army,
against which the Socialist element, as
well as a large committee of lawyers and
doctors, have taken a determined stand.
It seems that a certain Captain Schur-man- s

has been illegally confined in an
insane asylum by order of his superior
officers. An order to keep silent in re-

gard to his treatment has been received
from their representatives. A commit-
tee of defense has been formed and
trouble is expected, especially with the
Socialists, unless immediate steps are
taken for. an investigation, of the case
and the redress of grievances. '

3

.Thumpers as Throwers
Philadelphia. July 20. Thomas Shar- -

kev and Peter Maher met in a wrestling
match at the Athletic baseball grounds
this afternoon before six hundred peo
ple. The first bout was cateh-as-catc- h-

can, no hold barred, lne second bout
was at collar-and-elbo- Maher s long
suit. He sent Sharkey galley west ; in
the first thirty .seconds, without, how-
ever, scoring a fall. Sharkey won in
two minutes ' and twenty-fiv- e seconds.
The third and wha was to have been
the deciding bout was the Graeco-Roma- n

style and was declared a draw.
3

A Youthful Gioble Trotter
Chicago, July 20. Charles Cecil Fitz-morri- s,

the Chicago boy who made the
trip around the world in behalf of a
Chicago paper in competition with rep-
resentatives of New York, San Fran-
cisco, Montreal and Paris newspapers,
arrived in Chicago, the end of his jour-
ney, today. He Avon in ,the contest and
broke all previous records. The actual
time consumed in making " the journey
was sixty days, thirteen hours, twenty-nin- e

minutes. The best previous record
was sixty-thre- e days. The total distance
traveled was 20,455 miles, and the actual
traveling time fifty-fou- r days, twenty
hours and fifteen minutes.

t 1 woiuci.-- oe quite, nuicuiuua iiu- uie to
found lying on thoflCfer .in.theikitchen.lruake. any conjecture." :

She hadr been shot InVthe bed. room, in I It : ia aot:. necessary ?to say to any
front of a little ihfitte 'on "which hun; one who is acquainted withLord Pa unce-tb- e

crucifix. She had evidently "been ;fotes invariable discretion that he is
dragged to the kitchen after" she of foreshadowing -- in "a news--dead- .

interview the outcome of -- dinlThe body was found bv Jhs v
matic negotiations. It may be said withMary Bentz( a neighbor, affer it had confidence; but not based on any informa-bee- n

seen by the dead woman's from the ambassador, that the Brit-Ol- d
son and one other child. jish foreign officers will make the utmost

c$ erTort to reach an agreement with the
l j United States upon the canal question

TllA7 nfllH n RF QPARFR It must repeat, however, what was said

f1 I

Party of Revenue Raiders

Routed -

OFFICERSLEFT DEAD

Deputy Collector and, Posse
Ambushed Another Party

to Be Sent to the Scene of

Trouble

Nashville, Tenn., July 20. Seven . rev-

enue officers were ambushed early to-

day, supposedly by moonshiners, about
six miles from Monterey, in Putnam
county. One man was killed and one
badly wounded.

A posse of six, led by a deputy col-

lector, was creeping a steep hillside
above an Illicit still when they received
orders to throw up their hands. They
had barely located the speaker when a
deadly volley from eight guns was
poured upon them. Deputy Marshal.
Thomas Price was instantly killed and
posseman C. Mackey was badly wound-
ed. The officers returned the fire, hut
the moonshiners made the place so hot-- '

that tue collector, and the survivors re-

tired and carried Mackey with them.
One moonshiner was hear-- moaning and
calling to his friends that he had beon
mortally wounded.

Collector Bell has gathered another
posse and started out to recover the
body of Trice.

Washington, July 20. Commissioner
Yerkes of the internal revenue buroau.
has received the following telegram from J
Collector D. A. Nunn at Nashville.
Tenn. "Deputy Collectors Bell and
Stone, accompanied by Deputy Marshall
Price, Special Employee Floyd and two
other men j went on a raid near Monte-
rey. The party was ambushed at 4
o'clock this morning and Deputy Mar-
shal Price was --killed. Possemen Cor--

derand Mackey were wounded and one j
moonshiner "was a!o severely, wounded!
The. body of Price 'was left: on., the
ground. A posse has - been organized to
retnrn tri rpcnrpr th hnilr " '

Commissioner Yerkes has telegraphed
the collector directing that everything
possible be done to recover the bodr of
Marshal Trice and to capture and 0un-is- h

the moonshiners.

vim TnTheirwork

Leaguers Abandoned Sght-seei- ng

for Business

Snn Frnncis'-o-. .Tulv 20. A snirit of
animation and enthusiasm marked the
work of the third day of the Inter-
national Epworth Leage Convention. The
delegates had lK?en admonished at the
dose of yesterday's meeting by Rev.
Dr. Berry, general secretary of the
league, that there had been too much
sight-seein- g and that "all should get to
work and pump salvation into these
people." v

This injunction was obeyed. Under the
hrijrht sunshine and a cool, invigorating
breeze the visitors sought the places of
micting early today. Enthusiasm and
a manifest determination to make this
the big day of the convention were every-
where evident. Everything went with a
vim that had been lacking at some pre-
vious sessions. The sunrise prayer meet-- !
in.Efs with which the day opened again
drew crowded houses at every one of
the four principal places of worship.'
From that early hour on throughout
the morning every path seemed to lead
crowds to the .Pavilion, the Alhambra
Thfatre, the Metropolitan Temple and
Central and Howard Street churches.

The 9 o'clock opening song service at
each of thfse assembling plaoes saw
greater audiences than had before joined
in the first hymn of the day. A lAng,
program of speeches was gone through
with commendable promptness, all being
listened to with the deepest interest
and applauded with heartfelt enthusi-
asm. Open-ai- r meetings were held at
half a dozen places' in widely separated,
districts of the city, as well as at the
music stand in Golden Gate Park and
the court of the Falace Hotel. Song
services, prayers and speeches made up
the programs at these meetings, which
were attended by crowds.

THE FOSBLmGHTRlAL

Sensational Developme nts
. . are Expected Tomorrow

Pittsfield, Mass., July 20 Principals
and witnesses in the Fosburgh case are
resting today in preparation - for the
stirring scenes anticipated Monday. The
prosecution may'-rest-it- s case. that dsr.'
but several important witnesses against
young Robert Stewart Fosbursh. have
yet to testify. The sensation of the trial
w'il probably develop Monday when."

James Fosburgh will be called to" .the
witness stand by the- - State and ex-

amined as to the details of the-traged- y.

Beantrice Fosburgh will also be callftd
for th.e State.. The girl admits that she
was. one of the first on the ne and"

saw her sister, fall. The , State claims
that she told the officers fhafe she saw
her brother standing in front o her

1 II

Pauncefote Misquoted in Re-

gard to Canal Treaty

TOO DISCREETTO TALK

British Position Uncompro-

mising in Favor of Neutral

ity in Peace and War And

There It Is

London, July 20. It is not possible,
unfortunately; to remove the impression
created ou both sides of the Atlantic
by the published version of the recent
conversation between Lord Pauncefote,

fthe British ambassador at Washington,
with an American journalist. It has
been inferred, very naturally from the
report given of the ambassador's words,
that he meant to foreshadow such con-

cessions by the British government as
would make the proposed canal treaty
acceptable to the American Senate,
whose views on this subject are well
known and defined. It may be noted
in passing, that the interpretation of his
lordship's meaning has aroused no pub-
lic: resentment in thrjs country. Lord
Pauncefote, however, authorizes me to
say that he has said nothing to justify

idea. , .T 1 i ' 1 A.

on th? highest official authority on the
eve of the amendment- - of the treaty by
the United States Senate, that Great
Britain will insist upon the neutrality
of the canal .in peace and war.

It is necessary only to read the Mar-
quis of Lansdowne's- - rejection of the
amended treaty to understand that Great
Britain's position on this point is un-
compromising.

. ,

UNDUE HASTE

Mob Forgotto Ask Its Victim's
Name

New Orleans', July 20. At Crowlv.
yesterday a moo or ouu persons

lynched an unidetified negro. The man
was strung up in the court-hous- e yard,
The coroner immediately secured a jury

among the crowd of bystanders
and returned a verdict of death at the
hands of persons' unknown.

The negro alighted from the fast mail

a snooting, an;ray ionowea. me negro
escaped jnto the countj, bot was fol-

lowed and ;captured later. When he
was brought back he was hanced as
stated. ' ) f?:

In the hurry the mob forgot to ask
the negro his name; ' and nothins was
found in bis clothing by which his iden-
tity could be Mfarned.'

."
.

$- -- ;

Striking Firemen-Enjoine-
d

TT.;11 i.'' - - t- ' T..l ru TU T
I J n r' f"r s T a"" 'tamed an .injunction restrain the
striking colliery firemen

. - from molesting
the men who want to, ni'ork at the Malt--- , r

.
b

.
ycolliery. The -

company stated that

ideavored to stop thierr on their WP--

to work.'-'- preliminary injunction was
granted and argument', is to be ' heard
Monday. Deptjty ' sheriffs have served
papers on twenty-fou- r, of the strikers.

T . .

Iron Works Burned Down,
Indianapolis, Jufy 'SO. The extensive

plant of the . Indianapolis lion and
Bridge Compauy, at Kentucky avenue
and River avenue was destroyed by fire
early this morning, entailing a loss of

the an Camp facing company wnere
about $30,000 Joss was caused." The ori-

gin of the fire . is a 'mystery.

Baron Krupp' s Income--
Berlin, July 20. Baron Krupp, the

head of the great gun worksv has de- -
Pirpd his annual income for the purpose

. . . .I rt- - sss rs'r i tt:,nf tnrnton to f)C l.uw.uuu mares, iiis

There are 2 80.000 employees of the
;

feelings of Lobsterites at this time, lor
sters today and had little trouble in
for fair. One victory this Aveck and
That a fluke is their record for thepast
six days.

The Birds played all around .the Lob-

sters today and had little troubble in
winning. Sweeny, a local twirler, did
well for the home team, but their game
was yellowish and dumb. Stocksdale
handled the sphere splendidly and was
given magnificent snpport. Kelly's crew
stole bases at will "and pranced all
around their opponents in a scientific
interpretation of the --national game.

The first two runs made by the Bed j

Birds resulted without a hit. But as
they didn't need hits they didn't make
them. Mr. Sweeny was a perfect puzzle
up until the sixth spasm, but as the
game took oa age, the visitors began to
Hraishten with better success the curves
ct the pitcher with the Irish name.

Stocksdale pitched superbly and at
do stage of the game were the Lobsters t
a serious factor to be considered. Bill
"D" shot em down to second with all the
success of a skilled marksman. A lad
named Stanley, who has given the ma-

jority of the pitchers in the league their
troubles, put up a gilt edge article of
ball, ell ran bases like a deer, pulled
down hard ones in the field, tantalized
Mr. Sweeny for free passes and swatted
a double that counted in the harvest of
runs.

There was a drizle of rain during the
game and the weather was very threat- - J

et'ing . Some 250 people saw the Lob--i
sters slide to the bottom. Both captains
were on the sick list, and Sorber filled
Kei's shoes, while Devlin acted in a like
capacity for Clayton.

The Red Birds scored their first run
in the second. Stanley was transported
t first, stole second and third and
scored on a wild throw by Thackera to
tin third sack.

The Lobsters made their lonesome run
in the same inning. Warren reaching
first by the free pass route, stealing
second and scoring on Thackera's sin-
gle.

Devlin presented the Red Birds with
their second tally in the third. Stocks-
dale was passed to first, stole second,
advanced on Powers' infield hit and
scored on Devlin's error of Atz hit.

In the sixth Sweeny and Frost hit
safely, but both men were retired on
clever work before they reached second. I

in the seventh after having. reached first
on Hennager's error Devlin was caiight
at the plate, while trying to score tVoci
second on Sebring's single...

--The Red Birds put a castiron cinch on
the game in the ninth. Sorber sineled
and scored on Stanley's corkins, two-bas- e

hit to center. .

RALEIGH.

Tpofi!iCol inn
" The Red Birds on top and the Lobsters

at the tail end. A sad story for Lob-stervill- e.

i ,

The Lobsters have won one game in
a week, and are crowding "the 300."

The Red Birds are hack in their proper
place, where they finished the second
series. -

The Rod Birds go to Charlotte for
a series of three games, and then return
home, playing the Lobsters the last three
day of the week on the local grounds.

Well, Kflly's crew has made something
of a reeord during the present series.
Three out of five games with Tarboro
and two out of three with both Charlotte
and Wilmington ;is the result of their
efforts.

The correspondent of The Tost at Wil-
mington was badly mixed on Sorber's
magnificent record in the game at Wil-
mington. Sorber had a batting average of
1,000, making three doubles, a single
and a sacrifice. That is hitting a few.
And Sorber is the man the Red Birds
would have missed had Devlin lived up
to his agreement. What a narrow
escape!

Morrisy, who was formerly with Nor-
folk, has been signed by Tarboro. Mor-
risy left Norfolk and went to Baltimore,
but he failed to make good in the big

Pulsifer has left the Tarboro team
for his home North.

Sweeny seems to be all to the good.

The cemetery editor of The Star rises
to remark as. to Friday's game: "We
thank our stars it was not a shet-out.- "

Did the "horse editor" of The Star
carry out his threatened intentions with
his can of powder? Cheer up and be
good. 1 '

.

"Lest you forget, we tell you yet,"
the Red Birds are on top.

Thet Messenger said yesterday:
"Meade's umpiring is good, notwith-

standing the wild howling of some of the
spectators. He knows the game and is
conscientious in his work."

The $3.6o roun.d-tj- p rate frsjni Raleigh
to Charlotte by the Seaboard Air Line
Railway on account of th Firemen's
Association meeting next weekgives the
baseball crnnksan opportunity- - to see
the Raleigh-Charlott- e ganws on .inly 23
and 24. A party is.; being organized to
leave here Tuesday morniugiat 4.10 a. m.,
at which time the delegates from the
fire companies of this city will leave.

National Leagua ftame
At Pittsburgh. ' ' R H. E.

Brooklyn .. .1 000010002 8 5
Fittsburs. . .00043020 x 15 IS O

Batteries: Newton and McGuire Phil- -

lippi and Zimmer. L'mnire Emslie.
At St. Louis: R. II. E.

Poston ..0 2 5210 00010 it; 0
St. Loris 0 0 0 0 0 02 0 0 2 7 5

Batteries: Nichols and Kittridge;
Harper and Ryan. Vmpire Crohn.

At Cincinnati: , K. H. E
Phila 0 10000 000 1 J 1

Cincinnati . .1 0 1 0 0 03 0 x 5 9 0
Batteries: Donohuc and Douglasc;

Thilips and Bergen. Umpire Dwyer.
At Chicaso: R. II. E.

New York..00010 0001 2 8 2
Chicago ..,.000001 00 x 7 8 v2

Batteries: Phyla and Warner: WnI-de- ll

and Kahoe. Umpire Cunningham,

Imtrlctn Lea;at Gimei
'

At' Detroit: R. H. E.
Boston 2 01010 2 0 0 0 10 4
Detroit 2 1005000 x 8 9 3

Batteries: Lewis and Schreck; Siever
and Buelow. Umpires Haskell and
Mannassau

At Chicago: ' R II. E.
rhila 2 0210300 08 8 1
Chica 50 10 10 0 0 0 2 20 8 7

Batteries not given.
At Milwaukee: R. H. E.

Baltimore ..08001300113 12
Milwaukee .10 0 0 210 7 0-- 11 10 5

Batteries not given.
Foreman and Bresnahan; Sparks and

Maloney. . - ? - -

Umpire Sheridan.
At Cleveland: R. H. E.

Washington 103102011 9 15.. 1

Cleveland ..103000102 7 10 2
Batteries: Tattcm and Clark; Scott

and Yeager.. Umpires-Connel- ly

. $

The Corn Belt Rainless
Chicago, Jnly 20. The eorn belt to-

day is absolutely without rain, accord-
ing to the local Weather bureau. There
is scarcely a 'cloud in sight of all the-Wester-

States. The temperature is
climbing higher. In he northern part
of the spring wheat fcelt it is cooler as
a result of rains last night, and in the
lake region it is cool and thunder show-
ers are a possibility. ;

. Post Office Changes y

Washington,
. July: 20. A new post-offi- ce

has been established at Sparrow,
Guilford county, with Laura E. Gar-
land as postmaste.

Postmasters appointed: L. D. Zach-ar- y

at Cashier, Jackkeon county, vice
Fernando Rochester, aemove1; Jacob
McLawhoni, at Hanrahan, Pitt county,
vice Alonzo Phillips, resigned; A. E.
Cain, at Hocntt Bladen county, vice
Onsloro- - McKay, removed: Ml. R. Gef-fro- y,

at Beaufort, Carteret county, vice
G. WT Wheatley, Jr., remoTed : Roscoe
Hill, at Eure, .Gates county,vice R. C.
Felton, removed; J. Ri Hutchinson at
Mallard, Mecklenburg county. rice 'R. E.
Logan, resigned; J. C' Hall, at Mica,
MttchelV county,- - rice George Hlams,
resigned. .

i V 1 't. r . . .

'

the subject of divorce. It. ma'kes ".thet '. ,

commonwealth a party in" all diVorce '
cases and provides for 'the prosecution ! ;

of either party to such proceeding if it .

J b shn that they have been guiltjf -'

w.

The President of Me-xic- o not
Her.Only Statesman

Washington, July 20. Joanquil Ba-rand- a,

who was a member of the cabi-
net of President Diaz for eighteen years

..i v-j- 'i urobiblv re-ent- er the cabinet if
his health permit, was one of the visi-
tors at the White House today. Mr. Ba-ran- da

has been travelling in this country
for his health since April and will leave
in n few days for Mexico. He said
today that he had greatly enjoyed his
trip and was much impressed with the
greatness of the Lnited States. ' W hen
asked about the health of President '

Diaz he sadd that his information was
that the chief executive of Mexico was
doing well, although 71 years old. It
was smrcested that the death of Diaz!
might leave Mexico in a bad condition
Mr. Baranda said:

"President Diaz is a great man, but

any offence. , t
! -

Dr. Mcllwaine is one of the most Jiv
tinguished Presbyterian - preachers' --io' .
Virginia and president of Hampden Sid- -

ney College. He like other'; miniisters;,;
isconcerned at the rapid increase of',dii "
vorces ire Virginia." The resolution d.
clares that the State is granting tha1 v'
marniage license becomes a party t(tthV
marriage, and directs Ihe general assgm .

blj to enact laws making the common-.- ', ,
wealth a party o all divorce proceeding--

hereafter instituted. If it shall bfr--

if h should die or leave his position . tram yesterday arternoon ana was re-the- re

are many men in Mexico able to'garded with suspicion by Officer Tur-cop-e

with the situadon and to conduct ner. The latter attempted to place fclm

a cood covernment. Mexico has never under arrest, but the.ntfsro resisted and
been more prosperous or more peace-

ful."
s $

Signs Himself "Prisoner"
Manila, July 20. Xguinaldo is consid-

erably irritated at his continued sur-

veillance by the American authorities.
Whenever he signs his name he must
add the word "prisoner. ' He has re-

fused' the request of his friends to write
the insurgent general, Malvar, still at
large in Southern Luzon, advising him

surrender. Aguinaldo consented to
lT
sisrn a copy . of his oath or allegiance
with the understanding that it be for -

wardedto Malvar for the purpose or
Afir!ncr n snrronrlor out nnfler use Slr- -

Ali. R. H. TO. A. E.
Powers, s. s 3 0 0 ,0 3 0
Atz, 3b. 4 0 10 1 0
Sorber, 1. f? 4 1 1 o 0 0
Stanley, c. f 31 14 0 0

(Hennager. 2b. . . 3 0 0 4 1' 1
Phillips, lb. ....3 0 0 9 0 0
Curran, r. f. 3 0 0 0 0 0

ILeGrande, c 3 0 0 8 2 0
Stocksdale, p. ...2 1 0 0 3 0

!

fv Total ..........28 3 3 27 10 1

WILMINGTON.
' AH, R. II. PO. A. E.
--Frost, s. g. ...... 4 ,0 1. 2 2 0
Cranston, r. f. . . 3 0 0 0 0 0
Deviin, lb. ...... 4 0 1 5 1 " 1

.Warren, 3b. .... 2 1 0' 3 0 0
.Spbring, 1. f. ... ..3 0 1- - 1, 00McGinnis, c. f. .. 3 0 0 1 0 0
Thackara, c. .... 3 0 1 9 5 1
Stewart, 2b. ..... 3 0 0 4 2 0
Sweeny, p. ..... 3 " 0 12 1 1

""'""V Iv: A I" i "i'the strikers formed picket lines and en

found that either or ootn parties navw
been guilty - of misdemeanor 6r crime
leading up to the breach of marriage,
they are-t- be indicted and punished. t

. A Boy's Stray Shot
Rnn Vrnnriseo. July 20. One of the

young sous of Gen. W. A. Kobbe, now
Stationed at Jianna, uas oeeu urresieu
and held for assault with' intent-t- o mur-rlA- r

The victim is young Paul Wissig,
whom the boy shot in the luog with hi j

. . . , , t r T.'V.V,v 1nne. ii.ric anu umimuu ivwuc,-ui,tct- u

nnri sixtepn rears old. for several weeks
have been shooting on V. rifle range at j
Fort Mason, wnere meir uiLuur iives.
Yesterday Wessig and his- - companions
were in a row-bo- at when several ' shots
fell about them and Wessig received a
bullet through a lung, which the- sur-
geons at-th- hospital fear will prove
fatal. The Kobbe boys told tieir mother"
of their deed when they rad of th
shooting, and oon after a detective ar-

rived and charged them with the crime.
The youn.er boy admitted that he must
have shot Wessig, but said that they
did not see any boat. Erie was held
for trial. ' V

..... .
- -

. ; " ':
i

killed Instantly, being mashed to pulp
by. a piece of the exploded tank. Calvva
Clark was badly though "not fatally hurt.
Both were colored men. The 'escape of
the other inmates was miraculous. There
is no --insurance. The plant was pin-chas- ed

a few. day? ago hy J. B. Flora fr
$19,000. - The cause 9t the-- explosion

ICE FACTORY BLOWS UP

natllie LO lur; U,UU lUC wiuci ic.:uci
wrote i"prisoner in Malacanan prison."

3

; Buried Under Snow
: Seattle, Wash.. July 20. Advices
from Nome City bring informaiioh o?

the discovery, through the disappearance
of the snow, of the frozen body of Mike
Clifford of Camp Creek, up Nome River.
There was every indication that the
nian.had perished in one of the winter
blizzards, and had lain for months un-

der the snow. Clifford came from Mary
land. He went to Alaska in 1897, was
38 years of age, and unmarried.

e

Divine Healer a Vagrant
Washington, July 20. Francis Schlat-

ter,, the alleged . divine healer, who was
yesterday adjudged sane after being ex
amined hv th tw14 snrceons. was to--
. ... . -

Plant Wrecked and Fireman Killed
.. by Explosion of Ammonia -

' Summary: Two base hits. Stanley.
Sacrifice hits Powers and Warren. Rases
on balls by Sweeny 3, by Stocksdale 2.
Hit by pitched ball by Sweeny 1, by
Stocksdale 1. Struck out by Sweeny

.7, by Stocksdale 7. Stolen bases, Sta-
nly 2, Warren, Stocksdale, Atz.
i The score: R. II. E.

"aleiKh- .0110000013 3 1
Wihninffton ..0100000001 5 3

, Total 28 1 5 27 11 3

j Tarboro, N. C., July 20. SpeciaL
Charlotte won today , in a. hard fought

;outeiit. Both pitchers did good work

, X-

-- Elizabeth City, N. C, July 20. Special,
A Xernfic explosion occurred at tne crys-
tal ice factory this morning about 10
o'clock. The large ammonia tank gave
way, blowing the roof off the building,
crushing

. . the walls like egg shells, smash- -
1 J ! A.1

l".'s tne macninery ana wrecking me ea--
nlantday cormctea or vagrancy m f '--"

: m.
- . irvtTnrrnne is valued at li$y,ail.JOT marks.

"e"""t1. for 30 d Edward , Beaslej, the- - firemjn &lygaaaic
ter and that.she herself .was JietaMiW wa--- - "- ;

V
r "J


